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MUSIC FESTIVAL
AT LIBRARY ENDS

Mrs. Hoover and Party Hear
Stokowski Give Bach’s

Work.

Mrs. Herbert Hoover and a party

of friends headed the most brilliant
audience of the entire festival of
chamber music at the program which
closed the series this year in the Elisa-
beth Sprague Coolidge Foundation au-
ditorium at the Library of Congress
last night.

Many prominent musicians from out
of town, not here for earlier programs
in the festival, were present at this
final event. Although tickets to the
capacity of the hall had long since
been given out, a long line of many
Washington musicians waited hope-
fully through the Hindemith “Con-
certo" to see if there would be a
chance to get in to hear the Bacn
work.

A few’ did get in, but many could
not, although, as a matter of fact,
there were not a few’ empty seats scat-
tered through the house, particularly
in the front side rows. It seemed too
bad that ushers could not have filled
every seat, at least when there was
such interest shown in this event.

Stokowski Tops List.
Leopold Stokowski was the most

prominent artist of the evening. He
conducted a chamber music orchestra
that was, in size, a young symphony,
being composed of 43 men in addition
to the soloists, Lynnwood Farnam at
the organ and Lewis Richards and
Frank Bibb at the two harpsichords, or
cembali. Mr. Stokowski won unusual
interest, due to the recent brilliantly
successful advent of his orchestra m
the field of radio broadcasting, and he
was given an ovation on his appear-
ance.

The orchestra players participating
last night all were members of the
Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra and
they showed their usual supremely fine
co-ordination, giving masterly ensem-
ble playing especially noticeable in tne
fugue variations which were written
for full orchestra and organ. In the
contrapuntal effects for the various
sections alone, such as string, or wood-
winds, each group showed perfect bal-
ance and authority in its playing.

This orchestration of Bach’s stupen-
dous "Art of Fugue" was made by
Wolfgang Graeser two years ago and
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certainly is an admirable piece of trans-
position. Both this orchestration and
Hindemith’s “Concerto, Opus 46, No. 2,"
which was written last year, were given
first public performance in America on
this occasion.

Paul Hindemith's work opened the
program. It is written for organ and
chamber orchestra and gave Mr. Far-
nam many opportunies to show his vir-
tuosity. From a standpoint of musical
architecture, this concerto doubtless has
its significant values. However, by the
time that Mr. Stokowski and his en-
semble had finished the last flourishing
tones of the Bach "Kunst der Fugue”
one auditor at least had long since for-
gotten that Mr. Hindemith even had
written anything that was performed
during the evening.

Bach Builds Colonies.
Johann Sebastian Bach was a musi-

cal architect, too. but where Mr. Hin-
demith seemed to be bu lding a single

structure In musical composition Bach
built a colony of structures of colossal
proportions and lascinating intricacies.
“Die Kunst der Fugue” is not a work
to achieve populaf.ty and many public
performances, but it certainly was a
real event and a privilege to hear It
last night given by th s splendid group
of musicians under Stokowski.

In the morning yesterday. Ernest
Bloch provided a “Sonata,” written in
1920 that was the outstanding selec-
tion. It was beautifully performed by
Harold Bauer, pianist, and Jacques
Gordon, violinist. It is a work difficult
to grasp in one hearing. Throughout
there are moments of poetic writing and
there is the virilitythat one has grown
to expect from this composer. Undoubt-
edly this sonata is destined to live

among the great work*. It has the
stamp of real inspiration and plenty
of lt.

Moaning Program Long.
Emerson Whithorne’s “Quintet In A

Flat, Opus 48," written last year, is an
attractive number with some fascinat-
ing melodies and hints ever so often
that its composer has lent an ear to
jazz. It Is not dull, but somewhat loose-
jointed. The andante mlstlco movement
was particularly lovely in theme and !
treatment. The Gordon String Quartet
of Chicago. Jacques Gordon and Wal-
ter Hancock, violins: Clarence Evans,
viola, and Richard Wagner, violoncello,
with Mr. Bauer at the piano, played
the work with sincerity and artistic
charm.

Gabriel Leonoff. a tenor, sang a group
of Faure's songs. “La Bonne Chanson,”
to poems by Paul Verlaine. In a rather
stiff manner and not at all as though
he had made theae songs his own.
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Mr. Bauer played the exquisite ac-
companiments very beautifully. About
three of these songs at one time would
have Wen much more effective than
all nine together, which made the
morning program very long. H. F.

Hangs Self in Jail.
ANNAPOLIS, Md„ October 10 (Spe-

cial).—Jack Carruthers. colored. 38;
! who was being held at the jail here on
a charge of assault to kill, was found
suspended from the top of his cell by
his belt this morning. He was cut down
by one of the jail officials and pro-
nounced dead by Dr. J. C. Joyce.
Coroner Ixiuls Hopkins Issued a certifi-
cate of suicide.
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Senate Curbs Presidents
Power on Tariff

i
i

Do we want a Mussolini in the White House? demanded a Southern Democratic
paper while the fight was on in the Senate to take away from President Hoover his
power to change tariff rates under the “flexible” clause of the law; and a Southern
Democratic Senator assailed the President’s plea for the retention of this authority
as a “reassertion of the divine right of the King.” At the same time the eight Dem-
ocratic members of the Senate Finance Committee issued an appeal to the American
people “to take a broad public view” of the issue, since the question “strikes at the
very roots of constitutional government.”

Republican papers generally ridiculed file idea that President Hoover would prove a “tariff
autocrat” if allowed to retain his present power over rates. “The attitude of President Hoover,
whether he wins or loses in the long run, is the proper one,” says the Philadelphia Inquirer (Rep.).

The outcome of the Senate vote-—47 to 42-—overrode the President’s expressed wish and trans-
ferred to Congress the power to change tariff duties on the recommendation of the Tariff Com-
mission. “The Digest” this week presents all sides of the case clearly and brilliantly. Other out-
standing features in this number are:

The Master Propagandist Stages His Show
William Baldwin Shearer, “American, Christian, Protestant, Nationalist,”

Tosses Bombshells Into American Shipbuilding Groups

A New York Church Draws the Color Line Fifty-Fifty Marriages in Russia
Franco-German “Alliance” Through A Four-Room House in One

German Eye* Debunking the Apostles
Britain’s Premier Clasps Hands With Hoover W°r,d ?ow ‘ ,b ”ead

.
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- p Milking a oisonous bn&kcsChina s Outcast Emperor This Doughboy Got a Break and Six Medals

An Author Who Tan Away From His Success Filming Fur Seals and Their Harema
A “Bang in the Nose” for Movie Exhibitors Labor’s Specter of Unemployment
The New Town of “Benito Mussolini” Investments and Finance

A Feast of Striking Illustrations
Colored Cover Reproduction of Painting by Mathias J. Alten—“Cabanal Fishermen”
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